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Details of Visit:

Author: Autolycus
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 17 May 2013 12.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 240
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Adele Bella
Phone: 07852140116

The Premises:

Well located in central MK; plenty of parking nearby. This is a safe, well-appointed apartment.

The Lady:

There is a twitpic on the Annabella's twitter feed describing these two beautiful women as 'a blonde
sandwich'. Physically, they complement each other beautifully: Adele curvier and Carmella taller,
but both utterly lovely.

The Story:

On a previous visit to Adele, she recommended a duo with her and Carmella, so when I saw that
they were working together on a day that I was in the vicinity I jumped at the chance to see them
both.

Carmella was running a little late but there was no question of rush and time was made up at the
end. Kissing two women at once is a fabulous experience and these ladies have different styles:
Adele was full-on from the start while Carmella began more tentatively but became more passionate
as time passed.

The time was filled with a series of intense impressions: Carmella sitting on my face while Adele
sucked me; Adele and I kissing while Carmella licked her; Carmella riding me before I moved into
missionary with Adele, which brought ne to the brink; then the climax thanks to a glorious mixture of
hands, lips and tongues.

The whole hour was incredibly intense yet funny and light at the same time. I don't tend to be very
vocal at moments of heightened pleasure and a strangled "my word!" caused a little amusement.
The time was beautifully concluded with a relaxed chat as both girls lay in my arms.
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